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TOGO'S FLAGSHIP DESTROYEDOUR NEW REVENUE CUTTER

EMU UH DUS4-- INVESTIGA-

TION. BEGUN,
For Nium River, Albemarle and Pamlico By Fin and Explosion, 699 Uvh Lett.

New Fac'.sSmith Respited Because

- Develop.

Sounds;' Appropriation of St 75,000

Secured by Congressman Thomaa.

Hon Charles R. Thomas has been
advised by H. S. Merrill, Acting Chief
Revenue Cutter Service, that the new

Admiral Not Aboard.

Tokio, September 12. --The Navy De-

partment announces that the battleship
Mikasa has been destroyed by fire and
the explosion of her magazine, causing
the loss of 599 lives, including men of

NailSpecial Session Directors on
"' Matter:0 Revenue Cutter for Neuse river, Al- -

. other ships who went to the rescue.
ler ml j: a i - ii I 4.lli ir :ibermarlo ' and Pamlico Sounds,

at .TMsTnaaW fiTtti nil' 111 IgllHi t
has cast a gloom everywhere. , The
Mikasa was Togo's flagship and was
endeared to the hearts of the people.

Quettlon of Who Is Now Real State Execu-

tive, Glenn or Winston, ' Negro

Adamt Privately Hanged.

Diet Unconcerned

Division Pension .

'
Money.

Raleigh N. C. Sept. 14 Yesterday
Governor Glenn, from Concord, N. H.,
respited for ten days Peter Smith, un-

der sentence to be hanged today at
Marshall Nothing regarding the" re- -

TZX tSSS" CQTTCN PRZSSt
HUPIEST, ITKOUKJT, BEST '

Thb Murray Cinniho Systcm
The ship was at anchor in Sasebo

Rural Fre Delivery Order. Royal Arcanum

Report Mortheid and Beaufort

Trestle Commenced. State

. . Charter Granted

' Mllk Intoee

' Hon. ,

Raleigh, N. C, Sept 13, 1905 At ten

REPE.AT1N G S H OTG UNS
No matter how big the bird, no matter how heavy its plumage or
swift its flight, you can bring it to bag with long, strong,
straight shooting Winchester Repeating Shotgun. Results are what
count. They always give the best results in field, fowl or trap
hooting, and are sold within reach of everybody's pocketbook.

FREE t Smd ma and tiiiut m portal card tor oar largt OlntraUd catalog.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN. OONN.

harbor when the fire started at thelie.
base of the main mast at midnight It

which he secured an appropriation of
One Hundred and Seventy Five Thou-

sand Dollars ($175,000) at the last Con-

gress, will soon be built.
"

He is urging
immediatevconstruction.C of the ves-

sel. -'
.' v "

following letter shows this ves-
sel is to be one of the best ever con-

structed, and adapted to the navigation
of Neuse river and the North Carolina
Sounds. --

Hon.

: -- .

C. R. Thomas, M. C,
New Bern, North Carolina.

OIBBUT MACHINMT CO. spread with great rapidity, exploding
. the aft magazine, an hour after the
fire had been discovered.

The Mikasa sank in shallow water
spite was given out from the executive and ic is believed the ship can be re-

paired. Rescuing parties were sent

; ? j... o'clock this morning the special session
' Komura Has Typhoid Fever.

.r of the directors of the state hospital for
here this beenbn' havingNew York, Sept 13.-B- aron Komura

Governor Glenn through Drchief of the Japanese envoys is serious cTa,led by
the ofly Mat the Waldorf Astoria. D,ctor MeKee, superintendent

Wire Fie.EMfrom the various warships in the har
office yesterday. , The first news your
correspondent had of it was a telegram
last night from Asheville, saying ' the

LSir: . bor and there were heavy casualties
the hospital The following directors among them. ':Francis an eminent physician, is called

from his vacation in Virginia to attend Various conjectures are current as to
the cause of the fire. Some attributethe Baron and gave as his opinion, that
it to an overcharge of electricity.tha Baron is in the first stages of ty

Great relief was felt throughout

met at the hour named L J Picot, R.
H Stancill, S O Middleton, John D.
Biggs, J M Parrott, J G Hunt, Edwin
Smith and John W Thompson. Dr.
Whitehead did not arrive until later in
the day. In the course of talks with
some of the directors before the meet-

ing they stated that they thought it

Japan when it was learned that Ad
phoid fever. The Baron is a frail man
and the ravages of the dread disease in
his case is greatly feared. His return .

Car Load Just deceived.
Cook Moves, Heaters. Full line Hardware

and Builders Material. Heath and Milligan
Paints, Oils and Glass.

Gaskill Hdw. & Mill Supply Co1,1

Phone It

authenticity of the telegram was doubt
ed. : The Private Secretary was asked
today about the matter and said noth-- ;
ing was given out yesterday as there
was nothing to give out, as the man

was in a day of being hanged and ja
quick action was needed. He said that
Attorney Ebbs for Smith asked for a
respite," the telegram being addressed

to Gov. Glenn. The Private Secretary

miral Togo was not on board the ship
at the time of the fire.

1. Respectfully referring to your
letter of the 9th inst regarding the
new revenue steamer to be constructed
for duty in Albermarle and Pamlico
Sounds, I have to say that as this ves
sel is to be, of very light draft (on y
five feet) it was deemed advisable to
have experiments made with the model
of the vessel in a model tank at the
Washington Navy'Yard. After a de-- ay

of over three months, owing to a
'arge amount of experimenting being
lone at that place, the trials have been
lompleted and the exact power neces-ar- y

to produce the required speed has

to Japan set for tomorrow is of neces
sity postponed, though it is announced

says this came about one o'clock in the
afternoon and that Ebbs said that; he
had secured evidence from the young
woman in the case that she had been

A HISTORIC VOLUME.

Tli BifaW t'aed by h Halted StatM
Supreme Comrt.

Kept securely under lock and key In

the supreme court room at Washington
there Is a small Oxford Bible around
which cluster many ' notable and.

Incidents. It was printed at Ox-

ford In 1790, first came Into the court's
service in 1808 and is believed to be
one of the 20,000 Imported by congress

been detemined. acccccooccoQcccccccocCwCn
forced by her father to make the state-
ment which resulted in the conviction

the major portion of his staff willstart the Proceedings quietly
rs so far as the general.closefor Japan at 2 o'clock tomorrow as

blanned " public is concerned, because in this way
' M' J they could make a more complete inves

. - tigation, without the presence of attor- -
J. E. 0 Hara Paralyzed. ,

I neys for either side in the case now

J. E. O'Hara was e thecourts, concerning the killing

stricken with .paralysw Wednesday of Thomas Nail, which is the cause of
night and last night his condition was th" extraordinary meeting of the board
regarded as hopelesB. ; His physician A stenographer was taken out to the
Dr. Lassiter stated that while the hospital to report the proceedings and

hock was not general, his low vitality the directors stated that the full report
owing to a Ion; period of ill health would be given to the public,

made his case more serious. . I Postmaster Bailey, who has charge
Although he had been in his office and 1 delivery routes in

attended to his business as usual his North Carolina is notified by the post-heal- th

and strength have been defining offic department that all boxes on the
fni- - umi mnnth and friih had feat routes of such carriers must be number

()
( )

()of Smith.' The Private Secretaiy, then
consulted the Attorney General and two

2. This vessel is intended to be the
nosfcomplete revenue cutter ever

It will ! e of steel "through-m- t,

150 feet in length, 81 feet beam
ind 5 feet draft, and will displace about
100 tons. She will have twin screws
ind be capable of developing 800 indi-

cated horse power, which will easily

i a few years before. During Its courtmembers of the council of the State and
they advised him to telegraph Gov.

()
()
()
ai

j career this volume has been called Into
j service every day on which the august
. tribunal has held session.

The creat constitutional lawyers of

Glenn, the Attorney Gen'l writing the
telegram giving the facts in the case.
The Governor in reply telegraphed tiw

g ve her a speed of 12 knots. wo

FANCY VESTS
Light and Fancy Vests continue to

grow in iavor. No man who makes any
pretensions to correct dressing can gst
along without EXTR 1 VE3TS. The
white and light colors are the mo3t pap-

ular. Dark ones if you prefer them. We
have them in cotton, Nilk and all sorts of
washable combinations. TO BE EIGHT,
you must have one or two light vests

; tome and see the nan beauties $1, 1 50,
2 00, 3 50 and 3 00

Private Secretary to respite Smith foi
3. It is intended to fit this vessel the formative period of our govern-vit- h

a complete electrical installation, meat as a prerequisite of their admls--

h will include a search lipht. Slg-- slou to practice before this learneded, beginning at the starting point onthat he could not recover his health.
1body kissed Us material face.

Besides these great legal lights every
each route.

A charter is granted the Jonesboro
laling apparatus and wireless tele-

graphy. Plans will probably be com

ten days. The question came up wheth
er the Governor being out of the Statt
could in law do this, or whether Lieu-

tenant Governor Winston is now gov-

ernor. When Gov. Jarvis left the Stat
to go to Boston in 1883, to remain t

! associate and chief Justice, wltn tnepeted by the last of November, when 'Yon will need to proparc your system Land & Improvement Co. with author-fo-r
the coming cold weather, get your feed capital stock of $25,000.

organs to work like clock work. Hol-- J United States Marshal Henry Dockery
Mister's Rocky Mountain Tea taken this who has returned from the special meet

month will do the business. 35 cents, w of 'the 119 grand representatives of

exception of Chief Justice Chase, who
had ft Bible of his own, and ery law-
yer except Daulel Webster, eworn to

practice before the supreme court bar
haa taken his oath of allegiance on

ri
.)
)
)
)

J

iroposals for the construction of the
essel will be solicited by public adver-isemen- ts.

Respectfully, ,

V '. S. MERRILL,
Acting Chief of Division

month Lieutenant Governor Jas. ' L
Robinson was notified to come here anc
as soon as Gov. Jarvis crossed the Statt
line Lieutenant Gov. Robinson wat

For sale by - F. S. the Royal Arcanum at Put-in-Ba-y,Tea or Tablets.
Duffy. Ohio, was specially interviewed regard

ing what was done by the body, and

ihU little boak. It Is a tradition of the
court that tvhen Puuiel Webster came
before thl3 high tribunal in his first
argument In the defense of the char-

tered rights of his alma mater, Dart TBB.1. 1. B A2sworn as Governor, and all the time oi
Mr. ' Jarvis' absence exercised ful
power of Governor as to pardons, com

said: "We did not change the new rate
which was recently established but weThe Stewart Sanitarium

O
()
()

A tonic that makes sick people well.
Drives out all impurities that collect in mouth college, against the legislativemissions etc. His letter book is in thei A visit to the Stewart Sanitarium on decided to assist the old members, over

George Btreet, shows thatthis institu-- ! 65 years of age in carrying their assess our system. A family tonic for the '
attacks of New Hampshire, by someExecutive office, with the title "Lettei CCCODOnOCCCOCOCQSCC'JCCD utick and afflicted. Hollister's RockyBook, Gov. Jas. L. Robinson." strange Inadvertence the oath was not
administered. The tradition goes fur

The State Pension Board in dividing fountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-st- s.

For sale by F. S. Duffy. '
. I

ments by lending them money at four
per cent, and carrying one-ha- lf the dues
and assessments, this to be taken out
of their polices upon their death. This

the $175,000 pension money gives tt
rVTTTTVTeTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTf TTVTTVTT)same allowance to nrst, secor.a ana

third class pensioners an$18 to fourtiplan appears to be quite satisfactory to
our old members. We also decided . to class and widows, which is an increase

tion is fast nearing completion, and
will prove of great benefit to thU sec-

tion when it is fully equipped and run-

ning, which cannot be many weeks lon--

ger. W. ;'' ,v
' Mr. J. W. Stewart will leave in a
few days for the north where he will
purchase the needed furnishings to
make his Sanitarium first class. A
matron and five nurses will be in charge
of patients when the sanitarium is
ready, and excellent quarters for the

JVhere Sball I Send My Boy to School ?

I think there are several things in
Bingham School, near Mebane, N. C,
which commend themselves to thought-
ful people who are considering ' where

of four dollars forthem.have a volunteer fund of 20 cents annu
Today Will Adams, the negro murderally from each member for the purpose

ther, intimating that the judges were
so Impressed by the eloquence of his
appeal, which stands out today as a
classic In legal lore, that they either
forgot or dared not mention his dere-

liction. 1

It is no wonder that this little Bible
Is so carefully preserved, endeared as
It Is with the memories of America's
greatest statesmen and jurists. When
a president Is to be sworn the clerk of
the court usually purchases a new
Bible, and after the certificate has
been affixed he presents It to the first
lady of the land-Les- lie's Weekly.

of earning those who are not able to er was privately hanged in a small en
IUST RE-

CEIVED.
'

1 Full Car of k Well Know Brands.

meet their assessments. This is volun closure, roughly boarded and covered to send their boys.
in the rear of the rear of the jail, over An able corps of assistants, whotary and not obligatory. Our plan as
five hundred had applied for tickets to ' 8eem to Grain the affections as well as ithus adopted gives relief to our older

members and the new rates place the
order on a perpetual basis and gives us

see the Hanging, but about mmy-si- x command the respect or the boys, tne
. nurses will be furnished outside the

saw it, today a negro who had a ticket physical developement in the gymna- -main building,
was offered $2.00 for the ticket but reone of the verybest forms of insurance'Mr. Stewart has spent a good deal of

money in making his Sanitarium first Charles L Abernethy of Beaufort who
arrived here today to attend theclass and permanent, and the institution THE CITY OF VENICE.

fused to se'.L There was plenty of morbid
curiosity to see the neck of the wretch
broken. Sheriff Page himself sprung
the trap. The negro called for a break

sium, the accuracy, ana neatness in
penmanship, the religious influence of
the Y. M. C. A, and the interest in
Bible knowledge by regular systematic
study of Bible principles.

Every successful institution must

Calla Lilly and
All Flour.

Our Patent,
Abov

preme court says that work has begun
on the 8,500 ft steel trestle which will

will be a credit to this city and sec
tion. . - It Peoallmr 81t and Hoi It Cut

connect Morehead City and Beaufort to Be Beleatad.
The city of Venice is approached

fast of sausage and coffee. The exe-

cution affected the thirty prisoners inThe work is to be completed by next have a head in fact, as well as in name
THEY COME AND GO.

he jail very much. Negroes, includedspring. ' i . ;
from behind by a railroad constructed
over a stretch of swamp. Out beyond

this swamp was another swamp whichCharters are granted the mineral
a master who kindly but resolutely con-

trols. This I consider as Bingham's
strongest point.

preachers and singers, wtra in the jail
with Adams until 11 o'clock last night.

4

1

7

spring company of Union county, withDurhamMiss Gars Morris went to was a little higher. It had been out of
the water longer and had caughtHis wife again .went to see him this

' If you wish to get a barrel of first
class goods at a low price, come to see
me Yon can get anything else usually
kept in a grocery store at a reasonable
pi ice here also

J. W. HINES,local capital.
The funeral services of Mr. Irwin T. Secy and Treas. So. Ice Co,, enough seaweed, sand, shells and edtmorning, tie was unconcernea ana

s lid he was ready to go and had been ment to be fit for birds to nest on.Rocky Mount, N. C.Jones, were held today from Edenton
Street Methodist Church, a number of There was one Island called the Ill- -all the time and that he had always

told the truth. He is the fifth man

to attend the Consorvatoryjjf .Music.

Mr. W. B. Allen of Goldsboro was in
the city yesterday. . ,

Miss Mi mie Gillikin of Marshelberg,
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. 1 .
Lewis, returned home, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Crowson have

alto, which wa really quite secure,out of town relatives and friends hav Bather Wlio Sleep rioatlnat.
To fall asleep flontlufr on the waveshanged by Sheriff Page, all being muring come here to attend it and around this one there were said

to be about seventy-fiv- e or eightyderers.Raleigh now has a milk inspection Is not an impossibility, saia an At
other Islands, which, today are ecu

lantic City life .guard. "On the sunlystem with James S. Jordan as inspec
nled bv the city of Venice. Borne of

warmed billows on an August after- -tor. A license is required and all milk
uoou I once floated off to sleep, and these were originally not Islands at

all. They were mere high places In ais examined by Prof. Stevens of the
when I awoke I was nearly half a mile Wholesale arid Retail ncer. j

No. 81 South Front St.Agricultural & Mechanical College- -
Second Night of Powhatan.

The second performance of the opsra

removed to Elizabeth City, their for-- !
mer home, where Mr. Crowson has a
position in a bank.

Mr. W. P. M. Bryan has gone to
Chicago and other places in the west on
business.

great bog, which, by the cutting of
channels and by artificial means, were
converted into more or lees fit places

out at sea. I know a uamaen man
who often takes a floating nap off

Chelsea.1 ' 'Powhatan was produced last night in
VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA e AAAAAAt a a at A A A AAA AAA AAA; .Letter to Rev. R. F. Bumpas

V .... New Bern, N. C.
for the erection of buildings.the presence of a large and intensely

"A good many people can't float even
Without consulting: history, one

though they can swim. They cantdelighted audience. It was expressed
by those who saw the play both nights could almost guess that such an unRev. Sir: Three churches in BaldRev and Mrs. W. A. Ayers returned
that the last was the best.winsville, N. Y., have had their firstyesterday from Hassell, N. C. favorable spot a this was not se-

lected as the site for r a city out cf
free choice, and Indeed It was notThere were many features whichlesson in Devoe.

would require a more extended noticeMessrs. Osterhout k Lock wood paint
Mrs. Mary V. W infield and daughter

Katie, returned last night from a sum-

mer's visit with her son in Huntington than the Journal can give at this timeed the Presbyterian parsonage: es
Venice wa started during the fifth
and sixth centuries. The Inhabitants
of Padua and a few more north Bo-m-

cities, chased out by the Huns,
but in the Sunday issue we will be

float because they keep the line or tue
body, from head to heels, stiff and
straight. The Hue should be kept curved
a little It should . resemble a very

broad V and all the" muscles should
be loose, relaxed. It la easy to float
I have taught many children of six

and seven year to do It" Philadel-

phia Bulletin.'

Branding Crfmtmala.
Until the end of the eighteenth cen

mated 30 gallons; took 22.
W. Va. pleased to have more to say about itI Messrs. SHngerland & Shutter paint

Jnr. joe naison Jr., wyiL w uicua- - er ti-.- e cnurcn: eaumatea w

To Mciclinnb

Only
We are doine an exclusive wholesale

and Jobbing Business and Sell to Mer-

chants only. Positively no goods sold

at retail.
We are here to protect the merchant

- All mail and phone orders receive

prompt attention.

the Goths and other tribe of.bar- -

barlans, took refuge here In an
atlc lagoon. The Bavages of Asia had

boro last night , . -

Mr, P.ono.i What was de dlfferene
between you air" dat mule you had 1

no boats, so that the settlement was
very safe, and, leading an Independent
life, prospered here by Itself duringdtongwuioiit wif lu your buck yard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wolfcnden and' Same painters painted the Catholic

daughters, Miss Mary, and Mrs. J. L.
' church; estimated 60 gallons; took 39.

Hartsfleld, returned from Blue Sulphur ' Of course, they estimated from what

Springs, Va., where they have been they had been usii g. The saving in

spending a few wee'o. paint and work is $4 or $5 a gallon.
- ToUl saving on three jobs,$125 to $150Mi.. Konnin iTin.t,.rH ! irVf MilMr Tnrubo?

Mrl Tanibo I clve It tin. Mr. Bons.
What was the difference?

tury the prisoners' dock In most Im-

portant English law courts was fur-

nished with an Iron upright and collar
fixed In front of the person who was
being tried. If a conviction followed
and the Judge elected to Include a de-cr-

of branding In the sentence that
portion of It was carried out upon the
spot, The criminal' hand was put
throuDth the collar, which was effectual- -

Mr. Bones De difference betweenthe painting costs two or three times
from a brief visit in Seven Springs,

the middle ages at a surprising rate.
It was a monstrous work to make

the city secure from the Beu. Ship
load of Btoue were brought from other
coasts. Dam and canals were built
at great cost and the residents Dually

got enough of dry land about them to
feel moderately safe.

as much as the paint, you know. you an' dat mule, Mr. Tnmbo, was dat
de mule took to his heels befo' de I

fight an' yo' took to your heel aftah de
I Yours truly

If you want your little ones strong, 9 F. W. Devoe & Co.

healthy and rolu.-U- , give them Hollis- - P. S. E. W. SmallwooJ sellj our fiKht

P. S.-- We sell the J fcuuiu Lock Company s fcaies, one oi uie v

safes on the marketT ey succeeded in winning the Gold Medal at World s i a.r,

We'have them In stock, weighing from 475 lbs to 2,000 11js.

Write for Catalogue and Frices.

T J TURNER FURS TIRE COMPAST, New Ben, K C

Mr. Tumbo Ladles and gentlemen, It? srwirpfl rmind tne wrlxt ana, tne
n,anrMr limnil !iiir I rni,9 hftvlnif been' V OAfJOnXAter's Rocky Maintain Tea. A tonic paint with your kind permission we will now

alnir "Nevnh Monkey Wlf de Buzz Drevlously heated In the courthouse' vu-- AVjUWtnfo H"-tx-for the whole family. The children's
friend. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. For
etle by F. S. Duffy.

es w, or You'll Bho' Ult Cut"-Det- rolt

Tribune.
Bigutue

ef4 -
Are, was forthwith marked upon ine
thumb with the letters which the
Judge directed to be burned upon Itj, om , opiatet r

O Ti:i I mr.CIIAIIT: If you haven't Red Meat Tobacco in stock, writs the factory we wi3 r'ycMtlrcct
' to tiiecc:;cui.izp.: , L

We rive you ourctcolute guarantee t:.ateachiacri'SOi
i "cfl-- " rf' rco and cor.tr.'ns r. ' re r. ' " 1 jaicy c! c - -:-


